Join us on the Dan to Beersheba Jewish Heritage tour where we literally will be traveling from Beersheba (in Bible times the southern boarder of Israel) to Dan (In Bible times the northern boarder of Israel). Send this on to your friends to should join us in Israel as well.

“They resolved to make a proclamation throughout all Israel, from Beersheba to Dan, that they should come to keep the Passover to the Lord God of Israel at Jerusalem.” 2 Chronicles 30:5. Resolve to travel the Holy Land from Beersheba to Dan with us!

May 6th to May 15th 2014.

It is a 10 day tour, with 8 of those days touring Israel. Usually 10 day tours are only 7 days of touring because they usually land in Israel too late in the day to do touring. We have a direct flight from Newark and are landing at 9:30 am, so the first day in Israel is a day of touring. Also, some tours include a day with no tour guide or bus driver so their 10 days might only have 6 days of touring.

Much more for same price or less:
1) May is one of the best months of the year to visit Israel. The rainy season is past, the wildflowers are still in bloom, the holy days and crowds are past, the summer heat has not yet arrived, and the temperature and weather should be terrific.
2) We are flying directly from the US to Israel and have a flight that lands in Israel early enough to give us an extra day of touring.
3) We have reserved some amazing hotels to save us time in the bus and give us more time at more sites. Our Dead Sea hotel is right on the Dead Sea with the sand beach right out the back door and the Judean desert our the front. Our Jerusalem hotel is right in the heart of Jerusalem literally a short walk to the famous Ben Yehuda Street pedestrian shopping area, the Western Wall, and the old city. We will be literally across the street from the Prime Minister House (equivalent to the US White House). Our Tiberius hotel is right on the Sea of Galilee with every room facing the rising morning sun over the Golan Heights above the Sea of Galilee. You can walk out the front door and you are right on the Tiberius board walk and shopping district with light and water shows on the lake. You can eat breakfast and dinner as you look out over the Sea of Galilee. We will walk right from our hotel right on to a boat that will sail us across the Sea of Galilee.
4) Not only will we be seeing all important and powerful Bible locations, but because of the great time of year for weather, the later sun set time, the type of flight, the great locations of the excellent hotels, we will get to see more sites and spend longer at them.

Attached are two items. One is 6 pages containing the full itinerary, a sign up page, prices, and full info. The other is a half page flyer that can be used as a bulletin insert. Feel free to ask your congregation if it can be printed out and given to the members. You can also print it out and give it to your friends.

You can also see the entire itinerary at our web site (click here) and you can make an online deposit here.
To save the online charge you can give your deposit to Jeff Zaremsky or send your deposit to:
Jewish Heritage
PO Box 1238
New Port Richey Fl 34656

Jeff
727-375-7502
Leonardo Club on the Dead Sea and the Caesar Hotel on the Sea of Galilee.
Sunrise over the Sea of Galilee and Golan Heights from Caesar Hotel Tiberius.

Spam
Not spam
Forget previous vote
Join us for the Bible experience of a lifetime.

It will enhance your walk with the Lord tremendously.

Come on this life-changing journey to the land of Y’shua.

Float in the Dead Sea.
Ascend the Mount of Olives.
See the ashes of Sodom and Gomorrah.
Enter the empty Garden Tomb at Calvary.
Relive life in Y’shua’s hometown of Nazareth.
Climb the steps to Herod’s Temple in Jerusalem.
Pray under olive trees in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Walk on 2,000 year old streets that Y’shua walked on.
Visit the caves where the Dead Sea scrolls were found.
Swim in the pools of Engedi where David wrote psalms.
Sit in the 2,000 year old Capernaum synagogue of Y’shua.
Lap water from the spring where Gideon’s men were tested.
View the Mediterranean Sea from the amphitheater in Caesarea.
Eat a Passover in the Upper Room where the last supper was eaten.
Ride in a boat on the Sea of Galilee where many miracles took place.
Stand on Mt. Carmel where Elijah saw fire come down from heaven.
Travel from Dan to Beersheba in the steps of our patriarch Abraham.
Experience the sites of Deborah, Saul, Peter, Paul, and much more.

$2794 per person, double occupancy – includes 2 delicious all you can eat buffets daily (breakfast & dinner), beautiful 4 star hotels, direct round trip flight on United from Newark to Tel Aviv, all entrance fees, informative tour guide, comfortable tour bus, reliable bus driver, and memories that will last throughout your life.

$735 for tax & tips. Total out of Tampa $3529. (call for info out of other cities).

Join us May 6 - May 15, 2014 for an unforgettable trip to Israel!

Reading the Bible will come alive in 3d and full color from now on.

Let us know that you are ready to journey to the Holy Land with a $400 deposit.

Jeff & Barbara Zaremsky
5160 Spike Horn Dr.
New Port Richey FL 34653
727-375-7502    www.Jewishheritage.net    Jeff@Jewishheritage.net
Jewish Heritage - Dan to Be’ersheva tour
May 6-15, 2014
Led by: Jeff and Barbara Zaremsky

“They resolved to make a proclamation throughout all Israel, from Beersheba to Dan, that they should come to keep the Passover to the Lord God of Israel at Jerusalem” 2 Chronicles 30:5

Day 1: May 6 Tues. – Depart USA
Depart from Newark at 4:00 pm (plan to arrive in Newark 3 hours before boarding time) aboard a United Airlines direct flight to Ben Gurion Airport in Tel Aviv. 2 delicious meals will be served. It is an experience to see Orthodox Jewish men put on their t'fillin and tallits at sunrise and head to the back of the plane for their morning prayers.

Day 2: May 7 Wed: Be’ersheva, Dead Sea.
Arrive in Israel at Ben Gurion Airport – Excitement begins as we are in the Holy Land! We land in Israel at 9:30 am with a full day of touring ahead of us. We meet our Israeli tour guide and bus driver and load onto our luxurious tour bus and drive across the country through the Negev desert to Beersheba: This is the capital of the Negev desert and one of the places Avraham lived (Gen 37:2). Ya’akov (Jacob) also lived here and the Scriptures speaks of him twice leaving here for Haran and then to Egypt. Several Bible texts refer to it as the southernmost part of Israel (1 Sam 3:20). Masada: Time permitting we will travel to the top of Masada. Dead Sea: We end the day at our Dead Sea resort hotel and have time for a relaxing float in the Dead Sea, which is 3 times saltier than the ocean, an amazing experience. The salt water and medicinal mud will make you feel 30 years younger (don’t quote me on that). Delicious all you can eat dinner buffet: Leonardo Club Hotel on the Dead Sea

Day 3: May 8 Thur. Masada, Sodom & Gomorrah, Ein Gedi, Qumran, Jordan River near Jericho, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem, Ben Yehuda St. (shopping at Masada, Qumran, Ben Yehuda).
After a wonderful all you can eat Israeli buffet breakfast we will begin our travel from the lowest spot on earth, the Dead Sea, 1300 ft. below sea level, and make our way up to the highest spot (spiritually) on the earth – Jerusalem. Along the way we stop at Masada (if we did not visit the day before): ascending by cable car to the magnificent ruins of Herod’s desert fortress where from 70 to 73 AD Jewish zealots made their last stand in the Judean revolt against Rome. We see the remains of storehouses, cisterns and a synagogue. From high above the Dead Sea we view the ashes and brimstone of Sodom and Gomorrah (time permitting we stop and feel those very ashes). We proceed to Ein Gedi and walk the path to see the waterfall in the desert and take a swim in one of the pools where David camped out when hiding from King Saul. It is amazing to swim in the very same pool that David swam in over 3,000 years ago. We continue to Qumran where the Essenes wrote the Dead Sea Scrolls. We see the caves where God’s word was preserved for close to 2,000 years. As we continue northward we stop at the Jordan River near Jericho, the site where Yeshua was immersed by Yochanan (John) and where the children of Israel crossed into the land of Canaan after 40 years in the wilderness. This is also the area where Eliyahu (Elijah) and Elisha struck the Jordan with their cloak and parted the waters so they could pass over on dry ground! As we drive past Jericho we recount the many Biblical events that took place there. We enter Jerusalem the Holy City and arrive at our Prima Kings Hotel in Jerusalem, for an all you can eat buffet dinner. In the evening enjoy the night life and shopping on Ben Yehuda St.

Day 4: May 9 Fri. City of David, Gihon Spring, Hezekiah’s Tunnel, Pool of Siloam, Southern Wall, view of Bethlehem, Mt of Olives, Western Wall Shabbat Service.
Breakfast at the hotel. We start our day with a visit to the City of David. The story of the City of David began over 3,000 years ago, when King David left the city of Hebron and conquered the well fortified hilltop city known as Jebus. A tour through the City of David brings visitors face to face with
the personalities and places of the Bible. We descend under the city of original Jerusalem to the **Gihon Spring** where Solomon was anointed as king. The Gihon Spring is the start of the amazing **Hezekiah’s Tunnel**, chiseled from each end through solid stone to protect Jerusalem’s water source. We walk through this amazing water source (ankle deep in cool fresh spring water) ending at the **Pool of Siloam** where a man blind from birth received his sight after Y’shua placed mud on his eyes. From there we cross the street to the **Southern Wall** to see an amazing computerized animation of what it was like to visit the temple. We then visit some of the mikvah pools that very possibly were used to immerse the three thousand people on Shavuot (Pentecost). We also see the remains of the ancient shops for buying and changing currencies. We walk on the steps that Y’shua would have used to enter the Temple area and would have taught from and where Peter and John prayed for a lame man to walk. A **View of Bethlehem** – from Jerusalem. We look across the fields where the angels spoke to the shepherds announcing the Messiah’s birth and look toward Bethlehem the city of Naomi, Ruth, & Boaz as well as of the birth place of David and Y’shua. We drive to the top of the **Mt. of Olives** where Y’shua made His triumphant entry into Jerusalem riding on a donkey and where He later ascended into heaven. We take a moment to reflect back to that day and time while you gaze upon the panoramic view of the Holy City. The presence of God is all about, cast your eyes toward the Eastern Gate, and envision the triumphant return of our Lord in all His glory. This evening we walk through the Zion Gate into the Jewish Quarter in the Old City of Jerusalem. We stop and see a portion of the wall that Nehemiah built over 2,500 years ago. As we make our way to the **Western Wall** we see families preparing for the Shabbat. We come to the Western Wall while hundreds of worshippers are praying and dancing – an experience that makes the entire trip worth it.

**Dinner & Overnight: Hotel Prima Kings Jerusalem**

**Day 5: May 10 Sat.** _Mt. Zion, Upper Room, David’s tomb, Kidron Valley, Garden of Gethsemane, Pilate’s Judgment hall, Golgotha, Garden Tomb, miniature replica of Jerusalem._ (no shopping on Shabbat)

Breakfast at the hotel. We start this most exciting day on _Mt. Zion_ with an early morning mini-Passover in the **upper room**, where Y’shua had his last supper. We visit the **tomb of David** and cross the **Kidron Valley** to the **Garden of Gethsemane** for prayer under the olive trees as the Lord did nearly 2,000 years ago. We continue following the last hours of Y’shua’s life by traveling to **Pilate’s Judgment Hall/Lithostrotos** where Y’shua was sentenced and beaten by Roman soldiers. We follow the Via Dolorosa to **Golgotha**, the hill of the scull where Y’shua was hung and to (Gordon’s) **Garden Tomb** where Y’shua was buried and resurrected. We end this powerful day at a **miniature replica of Jerusalem** during the time of Y’shua. (Time permitting the Shrine of the Book and Israel Museum). Sack lunch will be provided for this day.

**Dinner & Overnight: Prima Kings Jerusalem**
Day 6: May 11 Sun. Yad Vashem, Knesset, Mahaneh Yehuda Market, Gideon Spring, Galilee, Tiberius (shopping Yad Vashem, Mahaneh Yehuda Market, Tiberius)

Breakfast at the hotel & check out. We stop at Yad Vashem: The home for the Holocaust Martyrs and Heroes. While heading to our next destination we will pass by the Government Center and the Knesset – Israel’s Parliament. Next we visit the Mahaneh Yehuda market in Jerusalem for some shopping and to experience life in Jerusalem today. We drive down the road to Jericho past the good Samaritan Inn and then northward along the Jordan River up towards Galilee. Gideon Springs: This spring is in the Jezreel Valley at the foot of Mt. Gilboa. This is where Gideon’s army was tested before their battle with the Midianites. A wonderful and breathtaking view of the Sea of the Galilee from the Switzerland Forest where we recount the story of the loaves and the fishes.

Dinner & Overnight: Caesar Hotel Tiberias. Spend the evening shopping in Tiberius or strolling along the Sea of Galilee.

Day 7: May 12 Mon. Boat ride Sea of Galilee, 2,000 year old boat, Capernaum, Mt of Beatitudes, site of last breakfast, Decapolis, immersion site. (shopping at 2,000 boat, immersion site, Tiberius)

Awake to a sunrise over the Golan Heights and Sea of Galilee. Grab a seat on the patio and enjoy your all you can eat Israeli breakfast as you enjoy the cool breeze and view of the Sea of Galilee. We walk down to the pier just outside our hotel and board our boat for a relaxing and spiritual sail across the beautiful Sea of Galilee as we recount the many miracles that happen on this very lake. Many people have found this to be the highlight of the tour. We land on the northern side of the lake at a kibutz, where we view a 2,000 year old boat referred to as the Jesus boat. We continue to Capernaum and walk into a synagogue where Y’shua preached and healed, and to the Mount of Beatitudes where the Sermon on the Mount was given. We stop on the shore of the lake at a site called Peter’s Primacy and recount where the risen Messiah appeared to His disciples and ate one of His last breakfasts with them as He gave His commission to Peter. We drive around the lake to Decapolis, the place where Y’shua delivered a demonic person and cast the demons into swine which ran into the sea. We circle around to the southern tip of the Sea of Galilee to Yardenit. Experience immersion at Yardenit, in the Jordan River.

Dinner & Overnight: Caesar Hotel Tiberias. Spend the evening shopping in Tiberius or strolling along the Sea of Galilee.

Day 8: May 13 Tues. Gamla, Tel Bental, Tel Dan, Caesarea Philippi (Banyas), Golan Heights, Israeli bunker, Mt Hermon. (shopping Tiberius)

Another sunrise and breakfast on the Sea of Galilee. As we make our way north we stop at Tel Dan: An ancient city and the source of one of the largest branches of the Jordan River. In biblical times it marked Israel's northern border. It is now located in 100 acres of a glorious nature reserve. The impressive walls of the ancient city still remain. Caesarea Philippi (Banyas) where Peter made his great profession of faith. Driving to the foot of Mount Hermon we ascend onto the Golan Heights for a magnificent view of upper Israel and visit an Israeli bunker at Tel Bental: Stand atop a volcano that rises 3400 feet above sea level and see the plains of Syria where many modern and ancient battles have been fought. From there we go to Gamla in the Golan Heights where we see the ruins of an ancient city destroyed during the first Jewish Revolt by the Romans in 67AD. There are ruins of a synagogue that Yeshua more than likely taught in. Listen to the distant waterfalls and marvel at the large vultures and eagles that soar on the heights above.

Dinner & Overnight: Caesar Hotel Tiberias. Spend the evening shopping in Tiberius or strolling along the Sea of Galilee.
Day 9: May 14 Wed. Cana, Nazareth Village, Nazareth Cliff, Tel Megiddo, Mt. Carmel, Caesarea, (shopping Nazareth Village, Megiddo, Mt. Carmel)

Last sunrise and breakfast on the Sea of Galilee. This morning we drive through Cana, the town where Y’shua preformed his first miracle at the wedding. We visit Nazareth Village: In this village we see a quarry, wine press, and grape tresses that date back to the time when Y’shua grew up here. We see houses, a synagogue, an olive press and a well built to look like it did 2,000 years ago. We see grape vines, olive trees, pomegranate trees, sheep, goats, rams, donkeys, and people dressed in the garments of 2,000 years ago. Also in Nazareth we stop on top of a cliff from where we will have a panorama view of the Jezreel Valley, Mt. Gilboa, where Saul and Jonathan were killed, and Mt. Tabor where the prophetess Deborah defended Israel. We travel down the Plain of Jezreel to Tel Megiddo and the excavations that unearthed 20 different civilizations including Solomon’s stables. We drive up Mount Carmel where Elijah stood down the prophets of Baal. From there we go to the Mediterranean coastal city of Caesarea, capital of the Roman procurators of Judea where Paul was tried in court before King Agrippa & Bernice and where Peter ministered to the first Gentile believer. Visit the Roman theater and coliseum plus the amazingly engineered aqueduct.

From their we drive to the airport for our late night flight back to the USA.

Day 10 – May 10 – Thursday
Land in USA – landing in Newark at 4:30 am.

“They resolved to make a proclamation throughout all Israel, from Beersheba to Dan, that they should come to keep the Passover to the Lord God of Israel at Jerusalem” 2 Chron 30:5
Resolve in your heart to travel throughout all Israel – from Beersheba to Dan, with us May 6-15 2014.

$2794 per person, double occupancy – plus 735 for taxes & tips. Total out of Tampa $3529.
Let us know what city you will be flying out of and our travel agent should be able to get you a discounted price from your city. When flying with United and booked through the travel agent your luggage will be transferred for you from your home city all the way to Israel.

$400 deposit ($600 from Dec 1 to Jan 31st). $200 cancelation fee in effect up until 60+ days before departure.

Checks can be made out directly to:

**Jewish Heritage**
Send deposits to:
5160 Spike Horn Dr.
New Port Richey Fl 34653

**Rate includes:**
- Round trip direct flight Coach/Economy class from Newark to Tel Aviv on United Airlines.
- Transfers at airport and hotels.
- Deluxe hotel accommodations.
- Full Israeli buffet breakfasts and dinners at hotels daily. Sabbath sack lunch.
- Full days sightseeing as per itinerary in air-conditioned deluxe motor coach with professional experienced driver.
- English speaking Israeli tour guide throughout the entire tour.
- Tips for tour guide, bus driver, hotel staff, bellman, and restaurant staff.
- All entrance fees to the sites indicated in the itinerary.
- Luggage handling upon arrival overseas (after you clear customs), transfers between hotels, airports, etc. Your carry-on will be your own responsibility.
- Radio head sets for hearing the tour guide.

**Rate DOES NOT include:**
- US travel to and from US departure city (this can be arranged by our travel agent for you at a discounted rate. When booked as a package flying domestically with United it will make your transfer easier).
- Medical coverage and personal expenses such as phone calls, etc.
- Optional travel insurance – Purchased at AIG/Travel Guard. www.travelguard.com/walkingwiththe prophets (well worth it – we have had people use it because of sickness just before the date of departure).
- Miscellaneous fees such as individual transfers, passports, laundry, some beverages at meals, excess baggage and items of a personal nature.
- Any increases in taxes, fuel surcharges, luggage fees imposed by governments and or airlines.
- Single occupancy $599 if you prefer your own room or if we are not able to find a roommate for you.
- Extensions and/or optional sightseeing.
- Lunches and/or bottled water.

*Special note:* Each person that signs up to travel accepts the responsibility for being in good health and understands this tour involves a generous amount of walking; many times on rough/uneven ground. As many sites are not accessible to the physically challenged, wheelchairs, those needing oxygen or other assistance, guests may not find them accommodating to certain specific needs; thus limiting the experience.

**Jewish Heritage Dan to Beersheba Tour ~ May 6-15, 2013**
Tour company: Walking with the Prophets  Led by: Rabbi Jeff and Barbara Zaremsky

ENROLLMENT FORM

Please print legibly, complete all that apply, submit a photocopy of your passport and mail with your deposit or payment, payable to TOURICO HOLIDAYS, INC: Groups Accounting | Travel Holdings, Inc. 220 E. Central Parkway Ste. 4000 | Altamonte Springs FL 32701-3471

Questions or inquiries can be directed to: (407) 667-8700 - Fax (407) 667-8782 Attn: Group Accounting, www.walkingprophets.com

Group Participant Name or nick name (Dr./RN/Rev./Pastor/Esq./Mr./Jr./Mrs./Ms.):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Sex:</th>
<th>Birth Date (Month/Day/Year)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Married</td>
<td>[ ] Male</td>
<td>[ ] Female</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name as it appears exactly on Passport: First, Middle, Last

Passport Number:

Issue Date (Day/Month/Year):

Expiry Date (Day/Month/Year):

Place of Birth (City, State or Province & Country):

Room Occupancy

[ ] I Prefer a Single Room.

(single supplement fee applies)

[ ] I would like to share a room with a group participant. If no participant is available, I will be responsible for the additional single supplement fee listed below.

[ ] I am Sharing a Room with Another Group Participant, Relative, Spouse and/or Child:

NAME:

Occupation:

Special Requests (Kosher Meal, any Health Condition, Smoking or Non-smoking):

Address: City State or Province ZIP code e-mail

Home Phone (          ) Office or Mobile Phone (          ) Fax Phone (          )

Proposed Itinerary: Israel Tour – 9N/10D


Israel Tour Cost: $3529.00 per person from Tampa

Departing: TPA-EWR-TLV Arriving: TLV-EWR-TPA

Single Supplement (Single Room) Fee: $599

Deposit & Registration Deadline: $400 before Dec 1 ’13 or $600 Dec 1 ’13 - Jan 30 ’14

Final Balance Due: Jan 30, 2014

Travel Insurance, [ ] please visit http://www.travelguard.com/walkingwiththeprophets/ Not required but strongly recommended

Payment Amount Enclosed in USD $ for [ ] $400.00 Deposit or [ ] $600 Deposit or [ ] Final payment.

Form of Payment [ ] Check [ ] Credit Card [ ] Cash

Credit Card Auth. for the Deposit: I authorize Tourico Holidays/Walking With The Prophets to charge my credit card:

CC Type: [ ] MC [ ] VISA [ ] AMEX Credit Card Number: __________________________

Expiration Date: [ ] Security Code: Amount $

CHANGES: Changes in writing are allowed until March 15, 2014. Changes after March 15, 2014 will be issued a $50.00 per change fee until April 1, 2014. Changes after April 1, 2014 will be issued a $150.00 per change fee. WWP will not be held responsible for any cancellation fees imposed by the vendors and/or suppliers. The party responsible for cancellation fees will be the Client or Agent.

CANCELLATION: Written cancellation must be received by March 23, 2014. Cancellation fees apply before departure dates as follows; 60+ days prior $200.00 fee, 45-59 days prior 15% fee, 31-44 days prior 25% fee, and 30 days or less prior 100% fee. If your cancellation causes your roommate to have a single room you will be responsible for their single room supplement fee.

GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS All the terms and conditions of contract and arrangement are set forth in the Term and Conditions Sheet attached hereto, which is incorporated herein by reference. Prices and air arrangements are subject to change. Due to airline imposed fuel surcharges, airfare is subject to change until final ticketing. Any price change is the responsibility of the Client and/or Agent. Itinerary/hotels/grounds are subject to change (hotels of similar class may be used without notice). In most instances the money is non refundable and non transferable. I understand and have read this document and its attachments; which includes the Walking with the Prophets Group Travel Proposal (Quote), Enrollment Form, Travel Insurance, Terms and Conditions, Airline Supplemental Terms and Conditions for Group Travel, Cancellation Fees and Changes Policies. Walking with the Prophets is doing business as Tourico Holidays, Inc. or any associated representative acts as agent for the hotels, airlines, ship companies, or owners or contractors providing accommodations, transportation or other services. Contracts and tickets are issued subject to any and all tariffs, terms and conditions under which any services whatsoever are provided by such vendors or contractors. Tourico Holydays, Inc. or any associated representative shall not be or become liable or responsible for any loss or injury or damages to person, baggage, property or otherwise in connection with any services resulting directly or indirectly from any acts of governments or other authorities, wars, whether declared or undeclared, hostilities, strikes, riots, civil disturbances, thefts, pilferage, epidemics, quarantines, custom regulations, delays, or cancellations of or changes in itinerary or schedules or from any causes beyond Walking with the Prophets control, or for any loss or damage resulting from improper passports, visas or other documents. Enrollment and/or any payment constitute your acceptance of the Terms and Conditions of Walking with the Prophets doing business as Tourico Holydays, Inc. is the tour operator and is solely responsible for the travel program. Tourico Holidays, Inc. is registered with the State of Florida as a seller of travel. Passport expiration date must be valid more than 6 months after travel return date in order to travel. I understand and agree to the above and attached terms & conditions of this tour.

Date (M/D/Y): __________________________ Signature: __________________________ Print name (legibly) __________________________________